Oroville High School – Site Council
Minutes- November 10, 2021
6:45AM, Zoom
Call to order: 6:46
In attendance: Tellechea, Olson, S. Smith, Adams, Castillo, R. Newmark, Cowan, Jarely
Norms were reviewed.
Minutes: Castillo made motion for approval of the 11/10/21 minutes. Adams 2nd the motion.
Motion carries.
Budget: Tellechea reviewed the budget and explained the only change was she entered the
Targeted Case Manager. He did get hired and started this week.
New Business
1. Targeted Case Manager- as stated above.
2. Collapse of Power Reading- Historically Site Council has paid for this Power Reading.
After administering our MAP we spoke with all the parents of students that could have
been in this class and only 4 students/parents wanted the class. This class has a long
term sub in it along with a SPED teacher as added support, due to hiring issues the
students are not getting the proper curriculum. Tellechea is proposing we collapse this
class and discuss with these 4 students/parents to get them into another class. Castillo
made motion for approval of the collapse of the power reading class. Smith 2nd the
motion. Motion carries.
3. SARC- Tellechea went over this years SARC report. The state is behind in getting their
data out but we still had to have ours completed. She will be have it updated in February
and will bring it back for a second vote. Adams made motion for approval of the 2021
SARC Report. Smith 2nd the motion. Motion carries.
4. Gym Marquee- Tellechea shared a quote for a new marquee to replace our existing
sign. It will be much higher quality. She is using donation money and carryover from last
year. (We has less copier costs from last year) she wanted to share for general support.
This does not require a vote or any funds. Thumbs up were shared by the group.
Non agenda items- none.
Meeting adjourned 7:15
Next meeting is February 9, 2022

